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NEWS & VIEWS
from the Benefice of Cinderford with Littledean

Inside this Month… Reader’s Letter
Dear Friends
For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter
under heaven: Ecclesiastes 3:1 (ESV).
Towards the end of August, Linda and I managed to have a long
weekend break and so we took ourselves off to that well known
and exotic holiday resort of Northampton. I know you are all
now having to deal with envy – it will pass.
We took the trailer tent to a camp site we found a few miles southwest of the city
centre. The site was small only five tents or caravans and is located on the side of
the grand union canal at Nether Hayford. Sat outside our tent we were watching
the narrow boats peacefully pass by about 20metres (60 ft.) away from us with,
quite often, a friendly wave from the boat driver and other people on the boat.
Idyllic, peace and tranquillity until the first high speed train thundered pass
somewhere on the tree covered low embankment which was about the same
distance behind us as the canal was in front. This line is part of the London to
Birmingham main line and during the day these trains were heading either
northbound or southbound and often passing each other very near to the campsite
every few minutes. No friendly waving to the driver or other people on the train –
they were gone. Despite the picture I’ve painted we did enjoy our stay there.
On one of the days during the weekend we went for a long walk along the canal
towpath. For a number of miles, just to the east of the canal is the M1 motorway, to
the west is the main line railway and at the side of that the A5 London to Holyhead
road which is on the line of the former Roman road – Watling Street.
What is significant about all that you are probably thinking? Well I started
considering how as humans we are always looking to move on to new and different
things often in a desire to make things easier and/or faster for ourselves and here
laid out before me was a prime example of that in the form of transportation. The
straight Roman roads have quite often been developed into key traffic routes
across the country. The canal network was a major civil engineering feat linking
towns and cities but was soon going into disrepair because of the change to faster
rail transport. With the advent and development of the internal combustion
engine the car/lorry became king and new high speed motorways were built.
Thinking about God in all this, he has created us in his image and given us freewill
and a mind to think things through and that is what we have done in all those
Who’s on the Trike? changes I have talked about. But our loving living God is always constant, always
there for us in our strivings to change, improve, to make life easier for ourselves (or
not as the case maybe). Consider Malachi 3: 6a – “For I the Lord do not
change” (ESV). Implies that God’s character and eternal purposes do not change,
which gives a solid foundation for faith and hope. This however, does not mean
that God is unchanging in his actions; God acts differently in response to different
situations.
So we need to keep seeking God and knowing His presence around us we can be
sure that He will lead us and guide us through all the changes of life.
Yours in the love of Christ.
News & Views

Richard
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Sunday Service Times

St Ethelbert’s

St John’s

St Stephen’s

10.30 am SW

9.30 am PE

11.00 am HC, JC, WILD
3.00 pm ES

Sun 14 Oct

10.30 am HC
3.30 pm “A Life
Remembered” @URC

9.30 am PE

11.00 am MW
3.00 pm Messy Church
7.00 pm Healing Service

Sun 21 Oct

10.30 am JS @ URC

9.30 am PE

11.00 am Baptism
3.00 pm HC

Sun 28 Oct

10.30 am MP

9.30 am PE

11.00 am AAW

Sun 4 Nov

10.30 am SW

9.30 am PE
6.00 pm All Souls

11.00 am HC, JC, WILD
3.00 pm ES

Sun 7 Oct

October 2018

Hanover Court

3.00 pm SW

3.00 pm HC

Midweek Service Times
AAW = All Age Worship; CBE =
Communion by Extension; ES =
Wed 3 Oct, 10.00 am HC at St Stephen’s
Evensong; HC = Holy
Communion;
Wed 10 Oct, 10.00 am HC at St John’s
JC = Junior Church (preschool
7.30 pm Shalom at THE CURRY LEAF
up to Y6); JS = Joint Service; MP Mon 15 Oct, 7.00 pm - 8.00 pm Wave of Light for Infant & Baby Loss at St Stephen’s
= Morning Prayer; MW =
Morning Worship; PE = Parish Wed 17 Oct, 10.00 am HC at St Stephen’s
Eucharist; SW = Sunday
Wed 24 Oct, 10.00 am HC at St John’s
Worship;
7.30 pm Shalom at St Stephen’s
URC = Littledean United Reform Wed 31 Oct, 10.00 am CBE at St John’s
Church;
WILD = Youth Group (Y7 - Y13). Wed 7 Nov, 10.00 am HC at St Stephen’s
7.30 pm Shalom at St Stephen’s

Christmas
Festival at
Speech House
On Saturday 17
and Sunday 18
November, the
Forest South
Deanery churches
will be hosting a
Christmas Festival
at Speech House. Bishop Rachel, Bishop of Gloucester,
will be attending the event.
There will be marquees packed with excitement
including a Christmas Craft Market filled with stalls
from local craftspeople; live music including a Schools’
Choir competition; prayer spaces; a MEGA Messy
Church; indoor sports activities and much more!
There is no charge for entry to the event, and Bishop
Rachel looks forward to welcoming as many people as
possible, whilst we look forward to giving her a very
warm Forest welcome!

News & Views

There will be no services at any of our churches on
Sunday 18 November, but please do put the dates in
your diaries and plan on coming along to join in the fun!
More details and specific times next month.
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Our Churches

St Ethelbert’s, Littledean, GL14 3NL
Holds a range of services at 10.30 am.
On the 3rd Sunday of each month a
joint service is held at Littledean URC.
St John’s, Cinderford, GL14 3EX
9.30 am services in the moderate
catholic tradition with a Eucharistic and
sacramental focus.
St Stephen’s, Cinderford, GL14 2AA
Different worship styles at 11 am and
3 pm. 11 am services reflect a more
relaxed style with a worship band &
children’s and youth activities; 3 pm
services are traditional (BCP). Messy
Church every 2nd Sunday at 3 pm is a
fun, creative service for the whole
family. Various midweek services.
Services are also held at Hanover Court at 3.00 pm
every 2nd and 4th Sunday.

From the Registers
Baptisms
19 August

Onira Yvonne Venus
Ozain Mark Venus
Hazell Joan Ward

St Stephen’s
St Stephen’s
St Stephen’s

Funerals
29 August
Christine Damsell
FoD Crem
Home Communion
31 August
Clive Roberts
St Stephen’s
6 Sep
Elaine Walker
St Stephen’s If you live in the Benefice and would like to receive home
communion, please contact the Vicar, Mike Barnsley, (822286)
18 Sep
Sadie Luker
FoD Crem
or Linda Blagg (822153).
Weddings
15 Sep Luke & Paige Ingledow
St Stephen’s
Our Partner Churches
22 Sep Wayne & Emma Thomas
St John’s
Cinderford
Blessing of Marriage
Salvation Army
Methodist
Church
22 Sep Patrick & Laura Bergamasck-Febry St Eth’s
Forest of Dean
01594 825662
01594 839106
Cinderford
Littledean URC
Baptist Church
01452 760271
01594 822618
Our Lady of Victories Roman
Forest of Dean
Catholic Church
Community Church
01594 833173
07975 994224
www.forestrc.co.uk
www.fodcc.org

Seen walking
around the
Benefice, but
where?
Answers on page 11.

I’m a church
around the
Diocese, but
where?
News & Views

Answers can be
found on page 11.
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Harvest Thanksgiving at St John’s

On the
evening of
Sunday 16,
around 30
people
gathered
together in
St John’s
Church which looked
beautiful with floral displays, for the Harvest
Thanksgiving Service that was followed by the ‘Bring
and Share’ Harvest
Supper. The service was
led by Richard and Linda
and began with the hymn
‘Come, ye thankful
people, come’. After the
service we enjoyed the
Harvest supper and a
time of fellowship.
The gifts which were brought by the congregation
where suitable went to the Cinderford Trussel Trust
Food Bank and the remainder auctioned and £20 was
sent to the Children’s Society.
Our thanks go to all those who helped to make this
‘Harvest Service and Supper’ so memorable.
- John Holliday

Mothers’ Union Report
Our meeting on Tuesday 4 September began with a
short service and business session. After this, joined at
home by our members that are presently homebound, all
took part in the national Wave of Prayer during which we
prayed for members in branches both at home and those
overseas with whom we are linked, lighting candles at
intervals to carry our prayers. A valuable and meaningful
occasion for us all.
Our next meeting is the
Deanery Coffee Morning
starting with a service of Holy
Communion at 10.00 am on
Wednesday 3 October in St
Stephen’s and including a light
lunch.
All are welcome to join us.
- Nikola Poole

Request
The Dean Heritage Museum
are looking for volunteers to
join the Friends Committee.
For more info, please contact
Janet (01594 542528) or
friendsdeanheritagecentre@
gmail.com.
News & Views
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Shoebox Packing Party - Tue 23 Oct

October 2018

Please pray for:

The time has arrived for the annual Shoebox Packing Party! Anyone is welcome to come
•Bishop Rachel and Robert,
and join in the joy of packing shoebox gifts on Tuesday 23 October at St Stephen’s Church Bishop of Tewkesbury
from 10 am until 1 pm. Refreshments will be available during the morning and there will be •Mike; in his ministry
lots of people to explain the process and help you pack some wonderful gifts You don’t need around the Benefice
to come for the whole time, if you just want to pop in and see what happens, you would be
•Anthea; in her ministry as
very welcome. Or if you just want to come along and wrap shoeboxes that’s also great!
priest
The packing party is during half term and children and young people are very welcome to
•Chris, Linda, Lynne and
join in with packing shoeboxes, but will need to supervised by a responsible adult.
Richard; our licensed
Items haven’t been collected through the year, so boxes that are made on the day will be
readers
from items brought on the day. There’s a lot happening in October, so please either bring
•those who have recently
items on the day or, at the earliest, drop off at St Stephen’s on the Sunday before (21 Oct).
been bereaved
Boxes are made up for boys and girls in three age categories: 2-4 years, 6-9 years and
•anyone who is unwell
10-14 years and items needed are as follows:
•others around the
Shoeboxes & wrapping paper - you can bring the boxes wrapped or unwrapped, but the lid
Benefice who need prayer
must be able to be open, ‘standard sized’ shoeboxes are best (as in not boot boxes!).
•Luke & Paige; Wayne &
Toiletries - soaps (must be individually wrapped), flannels, toothbrushes, toothpaste
Emma; Patrick & Laura,
Sweets - dated at least May 2019 (and please no chocolate or other food as they can’t be
married in September
sent due to customs regulations).
•Onira, Ozain & Hazell;
Gloves, Scarves & Hats - these can be wooly, fleecy or more summery ones. Anything
baptised in August
suitable for a child (2-4, 6-9 or 10-14 years old) is very welcome!
•Jim and Adalia Fisher, in
Stationery - notebooks, colouring books, pens, pencils, pencil cases, chalk, crayons, felt
the Philippines
tips, rulers, sharpeners, stamps & ink pad sets, solar calculators, small adhesive tape, paint
•Felipe and Sarah Yanez
sets (no liquid paint) etc. Maths sets can be included for 10 - 14 year olds.
(CMS partners in Spain)
Accessories - hairbrushes / combs, hair accessories, jewellery.
and their sons Sam and
Bags - toiletry bags, small handbags, foldable backpacks (eg drawstring ones that don't take Aaron
up much space at all), cloth shopping bags. Any of these can be handmade or store bought, •children, young people and
so if you are handy with a sewing machine, now is a great time to use up some fabric stash! their teachers and leaders
Toys - anything small enough to fit in a shoebox that isn’t war related and won’t fill up a
•comfort for those
whole shoebox as we need to pack other gifts in there too. Including but not limited to:
remembering lost loved
balls (bouncy / tennis / or even a flat football and a pump!), cars, skipping ropes, jigsaws /
ones
small puzzles or building sets (such as LEGO), musical instruments, dolls, play-doh. Soft
•the worldwide Church,
toys and teddies, finger puppets (anything with stuffing) must have a CE mark on the label.
especially those
Toys are a wonderful addition to a shoebox to help make them wonderful gifts for children;
worshipping in places of
as multiple toys get lovingly placed in each shoebox, plenty are needed :)
conflict
Money - to cover the cost of transport of the boxes around the world. No money is
included in the boxes.
A massive thank you in advance, it
is always so wonderful to see the
generosity of the community in
preparing gifts for children
overseas as we look forward to an
exciting day packing shoeboxes!
Items should be as new or
2, High Street
handmade. Please remember that
hand-stuffed toys are not allowed
due to customs regulations; no war
related items - which includes
anything with camouflage style
fabric; no liquids / lotions of any
kind; no medicines, nothing glass or
fragile, no 4-suit playing cards or
dice and nothing of a political,
racial or religious nature. If you
aren’t sure if an item is suitable,
please speak to Rachel Witham
(01594 719438).
News & Views
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Activity and Event Times
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Mothers’ Union Deanery Coffee Morning at St Stephen’s
Wednesday 3 October, after 10.00 am Communion
SHINE Ladies’ Conference at St Stephen’s Friday 5 & Saturday 6 October
BoB Breakfast at St Stephen’s
Saturday 13 October, 9.00 am - 9.30 am
Benefice Pilgrimage starting from St John’s Saturday 13 October, 9.30 am
Messy Church at St Stephen’s
Sunday 14 October, 3.00 pm - 5.00 pm
Wave of Light for Baby & Infant Loss at St Stephen’s
Monday 15 October, 7.00 pm - 8.00 pm
Art Workshop at St Stephen’s
Saturday 20 October, 10.30 am - 2.30 pm
OCC Packing Party at St Stephen’s
Tuesday 23 October, 10.00 am - 1.00 pm
Light Party at St Stephen’s
Friday 26 October, 4.30 pm - 6.00 pm (up to Yr 6)
7.00 pm - 9.00 pm (up to Yr 13)
Fellowship Lunch at St Stephen’s
Sunday 28 October, 12.30 pm
Film & Games Evening at St Stephen’s
Wednesday 31 October, 5.30 pm - 9.00 pm
Christmas Craft Fayre at St Stephen’s
Saturday 10 November, 10.00 am - 2.00 pm

Regular and Weekly Activities
Monday: 7.00 pm - 8.45 pm Bellringing, St Ethelbert’s Church (not on the first Monday of the month)
- Group to practice ringing for Sunday services. (Bells rung on a Sunday from 9.45 am - 10.30 am)
Tuesday: 1.00 pm - 5.00 pm Craft & A Cuppa, St Stephen’s Church (term time only; not on 1st Tues of month)
- Craft group where members bring along their own craft and share fellowship
Wednesday: 7.00 pm - 8.00 pm Prayer Meeting, The Vicarage (every other week: 3 Oct, 17 Oct, 31 Oct)
- Craft group where members bring along their own craft and share fellowship
Friday: 10.00 am - 11.15 am Coffee Morning, St Stephen’s Church
- Chance to meet for fellowship and enjoy some Fairtrade tea and coffee
7.00 pm - 9.00 pm IF (boys, Year 7+), St Stephen’s Church (meets during term time, not on Friday 5 October)
- Youth group for boys in secondary school with food, games and activities

Christmas Craft Fayre
On Saturday 10 November, St Stephen’s will be once again packed with stalls from a wonderful range of artisans selling
a fabulous variety of homemade items. From paintings to handstitched items to wax melts to photos of the gorgeous
Forest we live in and everything in between, come along and kickstart your Christmas shopping whilst supporting small
local businesses! Plus Fairtrade food and handicrafts from around the world.
All that, alongside craft activities to join in with, lunches, delicious cakes, teas / coffees, raffle and more! Free entry and a
very warm welcome to all.

News & Views
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Wave of Light

Mike’s Question:

Wave of Light is an opportunity to join with
bereaved parents, families and friends
around the globe to commemorate and
remember all babies who sadly died too
soon. The Wave of Light is an international
movement as part of Baby Loss Awareness
Week and takes place on October 15 each
year, which is specifically designated
International Pregnancy and Infant Loss
Awareness Day.

How many different
New Testament
characters called
Joseph can you find?

The idea is that in each country around the
globe, people light candles and remember little lives gone too soon between 7.00
and 8.00 pm, as this passes around the world, so does a Wave of Light.

Answers to last
month’s question:

Answers will be in next
month’s “News & Views”
but please do discuss
with Mike in the
meantime!

Mike’s Challenge:
Learn Psalm 121!!

St Stephen’s Church will be open for the Wave of Light from 7.00 pm - 8.00 pm on
Monday 15 October. There will be opportunities for lighting candles, quiet
reflection and prayer. People will be available to pray with you if that would be
helpful.

All Souls’ Service - Sunday 4 November - 6.00 pm

There are six different
Marys mentioned by
name in the New
Testament: the mother
of Jesus, Mary
Magdalene, sister of
Lazarus and Martha,
wife of Clopas, mother
of John Mark, and a
member of the early
Church in Rome.

This is the time of year when the church especially remembers those who have died,
and when we seek God’s comfort and help in living after the death of those whom
we have loved and lost.
During a special service at St
John’s Church on Sunday 4 November at 6.00 pm,
there will be an opportunity to recall the names of
those who we wish to remember.
There will
also be an
opportunity
to light a
candle in
memory of
lost loved
ones as well
as time to
pray for
ourselves.
Please
contact Mike
Barnsley, the
vicar, on
01594
822286 for
more
information
or to submit
a name.
News & Views

Lectionary
7 October (19th Sunday after Trinity)
Genesis 2:18-24
Psalm 8
Hebrews 1:1-4, 2:5-12 Mark 10:2-16
14 October (20th Sunday after Trinity)
Amos 5:6-7, 10-15
Psalm 90:12-end
Hebrews 4:12-end
Mark 10:17-31
21 October (21st Sunday after Trinity)
Isaiah 53:4-end
Psalm 91:9-end
Hebrews 5:1-10
Mark 10:35-45
28 October (Bible Sunday)
Isaiah 55:1-11
Psalm 19:7-end
2 Timothy 3:14 - 4:5 John 5:36b-end
4 November (4th Sunday before Advent)
Deut 6:1-9
Psalm 119:1-8
Hebrews 9:11-14
Mark 12:28-34
4 November (All Saints’ / All Souls)
Isaiah 25:6-9
Psalm 24:1-6
Revelation 21:1-6a
John 11:32-44
Lamentations 3:17-26, 31-33 Psalm 23
1 Peter 1:3-9
John 6:37-40
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Ride & Stride

October 2018

The 2nd Saturday of September; rain in the weather forecast (of course!) yet
Chris and I geared up to set out for our annual Gloucestershire Historic
Churches Ride & Stride on the bikes. No mechanical excuses this year, both of
us in tip-top physical condition ready for the challenge ahead... probably.
After a quick stop in St Stephen's (1) for a bite to eat and cuppa, we left around 10am for an
easy ride past Our Lady of Victories (2) then down the hill past the URC (3) to Littledean to stop in at St Ethelbert's (4)
for another cuppa and welsh cake provided by the wonderful team down there. Envious of the indoor exercise bike, we
reluctantly left, riding past the prison, along Greenway to the George Lane then skirting around the Plump through the
woods to drop down to Mitcheldean and in to St Michael and All Angels (5), bumping into Phil and
Alison Wentworth walking their way around a similar route. Down the hill to Longhope and left through
the village to All Saints (6). A quick chat with Robin Mann, then back through Longhope and up the
short sharp hill towards Little London and the Baptist Church (7) with a warm welcome and another
cuppa and cake break. Following advice, we dropped through Blaisdon Woods and down toward the
Hall before hitting the road and turning left to pick up Blaisdon Church (8).
A quick jaunt through the lanes to Northwood Green for the Mission Church (9) and brief visit inside to admire it, then on
to Westbury and St Peter and St Paul (10). Scone with jam and cream (the Cornish way around!) and more tea along with
a conversation about their spire restoration before pressing on down the A48 to Newnham St Peter (11) and a read of
their bell restoration project presentation. On along the A48 a little further, then heading towards the river and Awre St
Andrew (12) where it would have been rude to turn down a little more cake and another tea. A few familiar faces
(including Pippa & Ian plus Lori on a tour!) before conversation and decision on whether to press on to Lydney or head
towards home. Of course we carried on, running through the lanes of Etloe parallel to the A48 until we rejoined the
Lydney bypass (some surprisingly challenging climbs on the way!) and right after crossing the railway lines for Saint Mary
(13). Another quick stop for a very late lunch and a welcome savoury bite to eat in Lydney Brew (who knew you could buy
smashed avocado in the Forest?!) fortified us for the trip back up through Whitecross to Parkend and another St Paul
(14). Steady climb back up past Mallard's Pike, then cutting towards Ruspidge. Offered the choice of routes, Chris
elected for the St Whites climb so dropping down to Cinderford Bridge then up around the sharp climb to St John's (15),
then along Church Road to take in the Baptist Chapel (16) then the Methodist Church on Belle Vue (17) before finishing
back at St Stephen's. Maybe not as many buildings as previous years, but we aimed to visit as many open churches as we
could so missed some easy number boosting to recognise
and appreciate those places opening specially for the day!
Statistics for the day; 42 miles, 4 hrs 40 mins riding, 3,200
feet of climbing plus around 3 hrs of eating cake, 6L of tea
each and another fantastic chance to view some spectacular
buildings and challenging projects that the GHCT support
locally. If you'd like to donate retrospectively towards their
excellent work, please let Chris or myself know. Many
thanks! - Andy Cole
Nikola and I, joined by a friend from St Briavel’s, met to
drive to Gloucester to begin our Stride around places of
worship in the City. We began by visiting St Nicholas and
then St Mary de Lode which was the only building open
besides the docks Mariners’ church since those taking part
in Heritage Open Day had chosen to open the following
weekend. By lunch, taken in The Quays so that Nancy could
make her annual visit to the Cadburys shop, we had visited
the majority of places. Suitably refreshed we continued our
route and completed a call at 31 places of worship. The
weather was much kinder than forecast and we were very
satisfied with another successful tour
of Gloucester city.
To date we have raised over £210 (with
more expected) which is divided
between GHCT and St John’s. Thanks
to all who sponsored us – we can still
accept donations, if you wish to give
please contact Nikola or I. - Peter Poole
Picture: outside St Mary de Crypt.
News & Views
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Light Party - Friday 26 October

October 2018

This year’s Light Party will once again be filled with games,
food and crafts for children and young people to enjoy.
Fancy dress is very welcome, but please nothing scary.
There is no charge to join in with the fun.
The party will be split in two halves, with primary school
children welcome from 4.30 pm - 6.30 pm and young
people at secondary school from 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm.
Children and young people will all need to be signed in at
the event by a parent or guardian, even if they regularly
attend children's or youth groups.
Although every effort will be made to cater for various
dietary requirements, if you know your child is coming
and they need a particular menu, please let Rachel
Witham know (01594 719438 / rachel@cinderfordchurches.org.uk).

Movie & Games Night - Wed 31 October
All ages welcome to come and enjoy a movie & games
night at St Stephen’s, Wednesday 31 October from 5.30
pm - 9.00 pm.
Free entry, bring along a favourite game to introduce to
others, or just join in with the ones at church.
The movie will be suitable for all ages and rated PG.
Refreshments available, but more snacks than a meal.
Children / young people must be accompanied by a
responsible adult.

Littledean Church of England Primary School
Welcome Back
We would like to welcome back all of the children, families and staff after what
we hope was an enjoyable summer holiday. Over the summer holidays we had
lots of work
carried out to
upgrade the infant area of the
school, which has resulted in two
much larger classrooms and
doorway to enable the Reception
children to access the outside area.
The Reception children are settling
in well and thoroughly enjoying the
space available to them.

Values for Life
Throughout the year we focus on a
different Christian value each term
– this term we are focusing on the
value of respect.

House Captain Elections
We have carried out House Captain Elections this week and are eagerly awaiting the count to see
who has been democratically elected.
News & Views
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Fairtrade Focus: Traidcraft News
Traidcraft have asked their church fair traders to share
some difficult news with customers. As a company they are
facing some serious challenges and will cease trading in
their current form at the end of December 2018. There is
hope that Traidcraft can operate in some form going
forward from 2019 and therefore it is crucial that this
autumn and Christmas season is a success.

What about Traidcraft Exchange?

October 2018

Traidcraft Exchange is the charity arm of Traidcraft which
works directly with producers and runs campaigns here in
the UK. Traidcraft Exchange is unaffected by the problems
facing Traidcraft PLC. This year’s Hidden Entrepreneur
Appeal was hugely successful raising over £1 million.
And what about Fairtrade?

Whilst Fairtrade itself is not directly affected by this news
and other companies will still sell Fairtrade products (both
Why are Traidcraft facing problems?
those that are certified and carry the mark such as
Falling sales against the backdrop of a generally turbulent
foodstuffs and those without the mark, like handicrafts
trading environment – many high street chains are also
which are traded under the 10 principles of Fairtrade), the
under pressure or closing.
current economic climate is tough for any business,
Falling numbers of church fair traders around the UK. When especially those aiming to trade on Fairtrade and ethical
older fair traders retire, no-one is stepping into their shoes. terms. Supermarkets are also increasingly ‘moving on’ from
This is also a factor in a serious decline in sales from
Fairtrade and looking to other product lines (such as
churches.
freefrom) to fill shelf space.
As Traidcraft work with small and medium scale producers
they cannot buy in bulk. This has a knock on effect on prices
but also means that many packagers and manufacturers in
the UK no longer deem it worth their while to work on
Traidcraft lines. It also means their supplies are more
vulnerable to extreme weather events.
What can I do to help?

But why is the current environment so difficult for ethical
traders? Ethical businesses, and fair trade ones in particular,
are motivated to grow their businesses to have the
maximum possible impact, whilst keeping the price they sell
at as low as possible to make their wares accessible for as
many people as they can. They need to cover their costs and
pay the wages, but they aren’t trying to maximise profit for
its own sake. It’s all about selling as much as possible so
they can place more orders and support more people.
Traidcraft were structured to achieve exactly that.

Support the stall! Swapping
just one item of your regular
shop (e.g. tea or coffee) for a Traidcraft product will help, but
The cost prices are of course higher than for other sellers.
also think about Christmas presents, Christmas cards and
That’s the whole point of fair trade – to make sure that the
stocking fillers. There is a wonderful range of all kinds of
people you are buying from receive a fair price plus a
food and handicrafts at St Stephen’s.
premium to improve life in that community. And the
The new catalogues are available, please borrow a catalogue purchase will usually take place in a currency that is secure
from the stall (or contact Rachel - rachel@cinderfordfor the producer. A fair trade business doesn’t want the
churches.org.uk / 01594 719438) and have a look? Rachel is producer to take on the risk of currency fluctuation. That
happy to take orders at any time for products not available wouldn’t be fair. In addition, fair trade businesses try to
on the stall or if you need a lot of one product! Don’t
provide contracts that cover a long period, giving income
hesitate to contact her and ask questions. Ordering through security to the partners they work with. They leave
the stall will save you money on P&P too and it normally
themselves little wriggle room. Of course, the falling value
takes less than a week to arrive.
of the pound is making this harder.
Pray. As many of you will be aware Traidcraft was started as So Fairtrade will continue (for now) and
a Christian response to poverty. This ethos still holds true
the stall at St Stephen’s will stay in place as
today and Traidcraft have asked for your prayers at this time the church’s commitment to Fairtrade
both for their staff who are facing huge uncertainty and for remains strong, but the stall will need your
the producers who supply Traidcraft.
support in the months and years to come if
What are Traidcraft doing?

They are currently in a period of consultation, with the
current proposals being, as outlined above, to cease trading
under the Traidcraft plc at the end of this year but with a
continued hope that with an excellent autumn and winter
trading season, something can be rebuilt, like a phoenix
rising from the ashes.
Traidcraft are very much aware of the impact that any
change will have on producers around the world, some of
whom have been working with Traidcraft for forty years!
And all of whom Traidcraft have built personal and trusting
relationship with. Traidcraft are communicating with all
partners to see if they can help transfer business to other
organisations to retain trade for producers.
News & Views
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Seen walking around the Benefice, but where?

October 2018

I’m a church around the Diocese, but where?

Sign on the
Christ Church, Berry Hill,
Soldiers and Coleford, which dates back
to 1804.
Sailors Club on
the corner of
Victoria St and
Commercial
Street.

RBL Commemoration Service

Who’s on the Trike?

At 6 pm, on Sunday 11 November at St
John’s Church, there will be a special
service to commemorate 100
years since the end of WW1.
All welcome.

Dates for Your Diaries…
Saturday 10 November - Christmas Craft Fayre at St
Stephen’s
Sunday 11 November - Remembrance Day
9.30 am - Remembrance Service, St Stephen’s
10.50 am - Remembrance Service, St Eth’s
11.00 am - Act of Remembrance in Triangle
2.30 pm - Act of Remembrance, Soudley Memorial
3.00 pm - Remembrance Service, Hanover Court
3.00 pm - Messy Church, St Stephen’s
6.00 pm - Service Commemorating 100 years
since end of WWI, St John’s
Saturday 17 & Sunday 18 November - Event at Speech
House with Bishop Rachel
Saturday 24 November - St Ethelbert’s Christmas
Market
Friday 30 November, Saturday 1 & Sunday 2 December Christmas Tree Festival at St Stephen's

Officer Morales
Milwaukee Police Department

Messy Church
Messy Church in September looked at the story of Joshua
and Jericho through crafts, activities, food, drama and songs.
October’s Messy Church is Sunday 14 October from 3 pm 5 pm at St Stephen’s Church. All welcome to come along and
join in with crafts, activities, songs and a shared meal.
Those providing food do their upmost to cater for as many
allergies and dietary requirements as possible, just let a
leader know when you arrive. Children / young people must
be accompanied by a responsible adult.
As our November Messy Church takes place on
Remembrance Sunday itself, we will be thinking about the
100 year centenary of the end of World War 1 and what
peace and remembering mean.
News & Views
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Contact Us

Vicar: Mike Barnsley
01594 822286 / 07903 436009
mike@cinderford-churches.org.uk
(Mike’s regular day off is Monday, if you need to
speak to someone urgently on a Monday, please
contact someone else from the list below)

Assistant Curate: Anthea Beresford
01594 822396
anthea@cinderford-churches.org.uk
(Anthea has a full-time job and her regular church
day off is Saturday. Please phone / email and she
will respond as soon as possible)

Readers:
Linda Blagg - 01594 822153
linda@cinderford-churches.org.uk
Richard Blagg - 01594 822153
richard@cinderford-churches.org.uk
Lynne Chaundy - 01594 825997
Chris Witham - 01594 719438
chris@cinderford-churches.org.uk
Churchwardens at St Ethelbert’s:
Jim Duffin - 01594 510191
Sharron Hill - 01594 368054
Churchwardens at St John’s:
Pat Byett - 01594 823713
Evelyn Smith - 01594 822755
Churchwardens at St Stephen’s:
Kim Howard - 01594 827933
Chris Witham - 01594 719438
Urgent Prayer Requests –
Sian Barnsley - 07932 193291
Linda Blagg - 01594 822153
Mike Barnsley - 07903 436009
Benefice Safeguarding Officer:
Karen Jones - 01594 825902
safeguarding@cinderford-churches.org.uk

October 2018

SHINE Ladies’ Conference - Fri 13 Oct & Sat 14 Oct

SHINE will take place on Friday 5
(6.00 pm - 9.00 pm) and Saturday 6
October (9.30 am - 4.00 pm) at St
Stephen’s Church. All ladies are
welcome, please don’t feel you need
to attend the whole conference, although it would be wonderful if
you could! Friday evening will include tea (for those who want it)
and Saturday will include lunch and plenty of tea and cakes (and
fruit for the healthier among us!)!
It’s a weekend of fun, food and fellowship for any women that want
to come and join us! The aim is to create a safe space for women to
feel free to be themselves and spend time together, as well as
exploring their faith. This year the theme is “Mining for Gold” and
will be looking at how God can use anyone and will always look for
the best in us.
If you haven’t been before and are wondering if it is for you, please
do speak to someone who has been before. The event is designed
to try and have something for all ladies, with a range of speakers,
song styles and chances to talk or just be quiet all mixed in. There is
no requirement to attend one of our churches, all are welcome.
There is no charge to attend, but if you would like to make a
donation during the weekend, you are very welcome.
If you have any questions about the event, please contact Sian
Barnsley (822286). Look forward to seeing you there!
There is no requirement to register, but it helps hugely with
catering. There is a registration form available on our website:
www.cinderford-churches.org.uk/shine or speak to Sian (01594
822286 / sian@cinderford-churches.org.uk) or Rachel (01594
719438 / rachel@cinderford-churches.org.uk) and let them know
you are coming and if you have any special dietary requirements.

Benefice Pilgrimage 13 Oct 2018
This year we shall walk between our three parish churches,

(If you have any safeguarding concerns regarding
spending a little time in prayer & reflection in each. Through the
anyone who attends church please contact
generosity of all our folk we generally enjoy coffee & biscuits at St
Karen Jones or Mike Barnsley.)

Ethelbert’s, lunch at St Stephen’s and tea & cake at St John’s.
Foregoing the views of the River Severn on this occasion, we shall
sample the autumn delights of Abbots Wood after setting off from
St John’s. Walking a short way along Grange Lane before taking the
Byway up to Dean Hall, we continue to St Ethelbert’s. By our usual
route along Greenway and up through the fields, we move to St
Stephen’s; and after lunch progress via the Linear Park to end our
pilgrimage at St John’s
If you have anything for the next magazine
(articles, photographs) or would like to enquire Some timings to be verified but are not expected to differ greatly
about placing an advert please contact
from previous years. We anticipate a group will walk the whole
magazine@cinderford-churches.org.uk by
distance, but if a shorter walk seems more suitable do join us for
Thursday 15 November.
one of the three sections. Unfortunately the terrain is not
Comments and opinions expressed do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Editors, the pushchair friendly.
PCCs or the Vicar of the Benefice.
Any queries – contact Peter Poole 01594 822967
Visit the Benefice Website:
www.cinderford-churches.org.uk
Or join us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/cinderfordchurches
Or follow us on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/cinderfordcofe
Or find us on Instagram:
www.instagram.com/cinderfordchurches/
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